
TASTING PADDLE
15

Choose any 4 beers on tap

POT         SCHOONER             PINT

Sunset     6 9 12

India Pale Ale     7 10 14

Taco     7 10 14

Pale     6 9 12

Trail Blazer     6 9 12

Passion Victim     6 9 12

We have an ever-changing range of 
limited release beers on tap. 



Will we fill other branded Will we fill other branded 
Growlers or Squealers? Growlers or Squealers? 
Yes! However, there's a few boxes that must be 
ticked in order for us to do this...

 Your personal vessel must be clearly marked  
	 with	a	fill	line	to	either	1.89L or 1L.

 Your vessel must be clean and dry. 

COUNTER PRESSURE FILLCOUNTER PRESSURE FILL
Limited beer available - see chalkboard  
for what's on this week.

Our counter pressure filler is just like our 
bottling line - the vessel is purged with 
carbon dioxide, decreasing the risk of 
oxidation. It is filled under back pressure, 
meaning that the carbonation level  
is maintained. 

This option is good for longer term consumption - 
1 week best before date.

WHAT IS A GROWLER or a SQUEALER?WHAT IS A GROWLER or a SQUEALER?
We didn't make these names up. They're just fancy 
names that our brewery friends in the US gave to this 
type of take home format.

All of our beers that you see on tap can be taken 
away in a Growler or Squealer, here's how...

Here at , we offer a few types of  
takeaway beer. 

Our	bottled	and	canned	beers	(that	you	can	find	in	
bottleshops around Australia) are all available right 
here from our takeaway fridge.

We	also	fill	fresh	keg	beer	into	Growlers	(1.89L)	 
&	Squealers	(1L)	for	you	to	take	home	and	enjoy!	

OFF TAP FILLOFF TAP FILL
Choose from all 12 taps. 

Filled straight from the tap, this 
means it's filled in the presence of 
air. Air can lead to oxidation and a 
decrease in carbonation. 

Making this option perfect for short term 
consumption - 1 day best before date. 

SWAP & GO

Simply purchase a new Two Birds 
branded	Growler	or	Squealer,	fill	it	up	
and then bring it back on your next visit 
for	a	refill.	Refill.	Reuse.	Recycle

Empty Growlers $15 

Empty Squealers $10

We	have	pre-filled	Growlers	&	Squealers	
ready to go in our takeaway fridge. Simply 
return	your	TWO	BIRDS	vessel	and	just	pay	
for	the	new	fill.	

NEW to GROWLERS  
& SQUEALERS? 

ENJOYING YOUR BREWERY FRESH BEER?ENJOYING YOUR BREWERY FRESH BEER?

We	will	happily	fill	your	personal	
vessel, subject to our inspection, 
to ensure the beer you are taking 
home will be enjoyed at its best.


